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Becoming a Digital
Office
Chapter FastFACTS
1. Newer EHR systems provide guidance based on clinical
guidelines and measure quality as part of the workflow.
2. EHRs may make it easier to document e-mail than
telephone communication with patients.
3. Patients like having a virtual communication option
with their physicians, such as e-mail communication,
video, or real-time chats.
4. Some companies act as intermediaries for virtual visits,
verifying and delivering patient requests to physicians.
5. Ensuring the privacy of e-mail and Web-based
communication includes providing a secure patient
portal as well as secure Websites and Web-based
communication.

H

ow do you identify your diabetes patients in your patient
record system? When Karim Keshavjee, MD, CEO of
InfoClin, a Toronto-based health information management consulting company, led a workshop recently, he asked 12
physicians from the same practice that question. Their answers
included “DM,” “diabetes mellitus,” and “NIDDM”—among
others. “There were 12 doctors and there were six different
terms they used for the same thing,” Dr. Keshavjee recalls.
By not having an agreed-upon naming standard, the practice’s
EHR system couldn’t work properly. In order to identify and
track patient populations, such as those with diabetes, systems
must be programmed to attach specific terms to specific dis-
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eases. For example, the system could provide appropriate
reminders and recommend educational materials for all patients
coded as “DM.” The doctor then could track the progress of
these patients as a group by using the same code to determine,
for example, whether the office was meeting quality improvement goals for the percentage of patients receiving recom“The [electronic] chart looks like a big e-mail
inbox with each document on a line telling
you what it is. Any document can be attached
to an e-mail, so if a patient wants tests or
results or an actual scan, it’s one click and
they can open it, print it, and take it to a
specialist.”
Richard J. Baron, MD
Greenhouse Internists, Philadelphia

mended foot exams. As a result, the practice was inadvertently
letting care for many patients with diabetes fall through the
cracks. “The alerts and reminders were not popping up in half of
the cases because patients weren’t being identified in the system,” Dr. Keshavjee says.
It’s not unusual to find practices underusing their systems by
just using them as databases to enter and retrieve information
and failing to take advantage of their sophisticated information
management capabilities, such as population tracking, says
Dr. Keshavjee, a family physician. Consequently, it often
appears that EHRs are not living up to the promise of producing
better patient care and outcomes when the real issue is that
physicians are not making changes in the way they manage
patient information.
While the transition from paper to computerized records can
be frustrating even for technologically savvy physicians, all
providers soon begin to appreciate the benefits, such as “the
ability to review charts at home rather than having to come into
the office to [do so],” says Dr. Keshavjee, who advises more than
200 physicians on using EHRs. Another advantage, he says, are
“reminders that give you that extra little nudge you need, especially when a patient is complicated.”
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Being able to look at and use information differently—for
example, tracking your patient populations to improve quality—
will not only fulfill the promise of EHRs, but also help you create a cutting-edge “digital office” that can better meet your
patients’ needs. This chapter will show how to maximize the use
of your EHR as well as other ways that being a digital office can
enhance patient care and communication, including e-mail consultations, secure Web portals, interactive Websites, and other
tools. The chapter will also examine security and privacy issues.

Going for ‘A New Digital Paradigm’
It’s one thing to make the effort to get the right system for
your practice; it’s another to use information differently. In a
study that Dr. Keshavjee presented at a 2007 e-health conference, researchers analyzed technology use among 112 family
physicians in small practices that had had EHRs for seven years.
The researchers found that 35% of the physicians were not using
their EHRs, and 60% of those who were using their EHRs were
maintaining duplicate paper processes. Dr. Keshavjee, who coauthored the study, concluded that many practices taking the first
step from paper to electronic records are struggling to make the
transition from passive record keeping on individual patients to
pro-active management of patient populations.
“They need a new digital paradigm,” Dr. Keshavjee says. He
works with primary care practices to achieve that goal by helping physicians understand how to transition from managing documents—the focus of a paper-based system—to managing
information, which allows physicians to track populations.
Harnessing the power of EHRs requires a change in the way
physicians think about patient care. “Paper files are great for
dealing with one patient, but they can’t help me find all the
information about a particular kind of patient,” he notes. Once
you have that information, you can, for example, identify all of
your patients with diabetes or heart disease and track them to
make sure they are getting appropriate care at the right time.
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Technologically savvy practices are also going beyond popup alerts and reminders with their clinical support systems, says
ACP’s Dr. Barr. Newer systems provide content-sensitive guid“We use [virtual visits] for acute problems
such as nausea, vomiting, or skin rash."
Susan R. Miller, RN
Administrator
Family Practice Associates, Lexington, Ky.

ance based on clinical guidelines, he explains. “EHRs need to
measure quality as part of the workflow. If I’m completing a
note on someone, the EHR should be compiling information I
will need to reflect back to me on how I’m doing on quality
measures,” he says. “That same process should allow me to
report those measures externally, and the guideline driving those
measures should be in the back informing the clinical-decision
support to inform my conversations with patients.”
Charles S. Burger, MD, an internist with Martin’s Point
Health Care in Bangor, Me., says that using clinical-decision
support tools “lets our whole staff move up a level.” For example, a triage tool allows the practice’s patient service representatives to better prioritize calls and treat acute minor illnesses,
such as urinary tract infections, he explains. “That unloads a lot
of work from [the physicians],” he says.
EHRs can offer additional services that help physicians at the
point-of-care. For example, the LDM Group (www.ldmgrp.com)
partners with EHR and e-prescription companies to provide
ScriptGuide, which delivers messages to patients at the time the
prescription is being written. The LDM Group works with pharmaceutical companies to provide relevant information on common conditions, such as hypertension, asthma, or depression.
The idea is that reinforcing the physician’s instructions and having access to related resources will make patients more likely to
adhere to their prescriptions.
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“It is staggering to think that across a variety of chronic therapies one-in-three prescriptions may go unfilled,” said Michael
Nissenbaum, CEO, Aprima Medical Software, Inc., a developer
of EHR and practice management systems. “This lack of compliance creates unnecessary costs within the healthcare industry.
Through LDM’s ScriptGuide solution we are providing results
for the patient, physician, and healthcare industry as a whole.
Our clients—healthcare professionals—can experience improved
compliance rates 8% on average and as high as 19% in some
therapeutic categories.”

Virtual Visits
Although some physicians worry that answering patient emails will take up too much time, physicians at Greenhouse
Internists in Philadelphia have found that doing so can be easier
than trying to communicate with patients by telephone.
“In our experience, e-mail is easier to handle,” Dr. Baron says,
explaining that the practice’s e-mail is fully integrated with its
EHR system. “On the phone, I have to document both sides of
the conversation whereas with e-mail, patients document their
half; and it goes directly into the record.” He says the system has
vastly improved communication with patients as well as
patients’ access to their own health information.
Physicians at the practice can also electronically sign forms,
such as a prescription for a mammogram, saving the office the
cost of mailing and saving patients a trip to the office. “The
[electronic] chart looks like a big e-mail inbox with each document on a line telling you what it is,” Dr. Baron explains. “Any
document can be attached to an e-mail, so if a patient wants tests
or results or an actual scan, it’s one click and they can open it,
print it, and take it to a specialist.”
Recent research suggests that patients like having a virtual
option, which can expand from e-mail communication to include
video or even real-time chats. In a study that compared desktop
videoconferencing to conventional face-to-face visits for common problems in general practice, 175 patients gave similar ratings to virtual and face-to-face visits. Patients were asked to rate
the visits according to time spent with physician, ease of interaction, and personal aspects of the interaction. The study, pubwww.doctorsdigest.net
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lished in the May 2009 Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare,
concluded that virtual visits are a viable alternative for accessing primary care services.
Doctors are getting the message. Almost 40% of physicians
are currently communicating with patients online via e-mail,
instant messaging, or secure messaging systems, up from 16%
in 2004, according to Manhattan Research, a market research
and advisory firm. Physician-patient online interaction has doubled since 2003—growth that can be attributed to the prevalence
of e-mail as a communication channel and the fact that physicians are spending a larger portion of their workday online,
according to Manhattan Research’s “Taking the Pulse 2009.”

Web Portal or Office Visit?
Of course, Web visits are only appropriate for certain types of
complaints. It makes sense, for example, to treat simple conditions such as infections or flu symptoms via a secure Web portal, while requiring patients to come into the office if they report
more serious symptoms such as chest pain. In addition, some
state medical boards require that physicians see patients in order
to prescribe medications.
Family Practice Associates of Lexington, Ky., clearly informs
patients that virtual visits should be used for non-urgent symptoms only. “We use it for acute problems such as nausea, vomiting, or skin rash,” says Susan R. Miller, RN, administrator for
the 11-physician practice. Because the virtual visit is meant to
treat simple problems, the practice charges $20 for it. But if the
problem can’t be treated online, the patient is asked to make an
office appointment.
Some companies, such as RelayHealth and Medfusion, act as
intermediaries for virtual visits, authenticating and delivering
patient requests to physicians, and handling fees charged to
patients or insurers. An increasing number of insurers will reimburse physicians who use these services for Web consultations.
Medicare does not specifically cover electronic consultations,
although physicians can account for time spent on e-mail when
determining the level of evaluation and management service to
bill for a related face-to-face visit.
In a document guiding patients on the appropriate use of e56
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mail, the Canadian Medical Association lists the following
“approved uses” for using e-mail to communicate with their
physicians:
 Request prescription refills
 Clarify or confirm doctor’s instructions
 Receive test results
 Learn how to prepare for tests and procedures
 Ask questions prior to a medical procedure
 Get post-procedure instructions
 Ask questions about a condition you have already discussed
with the doctor in person
 Ask questions about a new condition or symptom
 At the doctor’s request, provide basic medical history to be
reviewed at your next appointment
Cutting-edge practices are going a step further by offering
real-time virtual visits using video or live chat. OptumHealth,
part of insurer UnitedHealth Group, recently announced that it
would begin offering a service called NowClinic nationwide.
The service allows patients and doctors to communicate by
video chat, using technology created by American Well Corp.
UnitedHealth offers a free video tour that goes through the steps
for enrolling, using, and getting paid for using NowClinic at
www.nowclinic.com.

Interactive Websites
When Family Practice Associates invited patients to sign up
for its new secure patient portal in July 2009, thousands of
responses poured in; as of February 2010, 7,700 patient accounts
had been set up.
Patients who log onto the practice’s Website can view their
personal record, request appointments or prescription renewals,

Easiest Registration Ever!
Now when you register to access Practice Rx by Doctor’s Digest
iPhone/iTouch App, all you have to do is include your
specialty designation. What are you waiting for?
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download or update health forms, or pay their bills. The site also
offers access to the AAFP’s self-care charts and handouts, educational videos on various diseases and health issues, and profiles of staff physicians.
“We wanted to understand more about our patients and what
their problems were,” Ms. Miller says. “We wanted to go to the
next level in being proactive in our care.”
An ideal Web portal, according to the Ambulatory Practice of
the Future model, allows patients to create or update a shared
care plan online with their providers and share personal information that isn’t always included on standard medical forms,
such as dietary restrictions or family information. The portal
should also allow patients to do the following:
 Schedule appointments, send e-mail, request refills, and
receive updates from their physicians;
 Meet with their care team online through video chats and
instant messaging;
 Have unrestricted access to their personal records including
visit notes, lab test results, and medication information;
 Compare and track their health data and test results over
time, and
 View and manage medication lists.
To find companies that can help you establish a Website and
more, see “Setting Up Your Website, Virtual Visits, and E-mail,”
opposite.

Ensuring Privacy and Security
Your transition to an electronic environment must include
ensuring the privacy of e-mail and Web-based communication,
as required by HIPAA. For more information, see “Checking up
on Privacy and Security,” p. 60.
For example, Greenhouse Internists maintains a secure patient
portal on its Website so that communication between patient and
doctor never goes out across the Internet. When patients e-mail
a doctor, they get a reply telling them that a message is waiting
for them on the secure site. One click takes them to the secure
server, where they sign in before viewing the doctor’s message.
Physicians can choose from an array of encryption options in
order to ensure that e-mail communications are secure, from
58
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Setting Up Your Website, Virtual Visits, and E-mail
Many firms offer help with setting up and maintaining medical Websites
and facilitating virtual visits or secure e-mail. A few are listed below.
 AmericanWell Corp.: www.americanwell.com
 DocInTouch: https://www.fcnintouch.com/
 MD email.net: www.mdemail.net
 Medfusion: www.medfusion.net
 RelayHealth: www.relayhealth.com

password-protected files to secure Web messaging and Websites.
The AHRQ offers a guide to the various kinds of encryption,
which vary according to how much security you want (a higher
“bit” number equals more security) and cost. Password-protected
files are the cheapest option but not very efficient because the
patient often has to have certain software in order to respond
securely. A similar option is public key infrastructure, or PKI,
which requires an exchange of “keys” between sender and recipient, and can become an administrative burden.
More common are newer technologies that use network software or Web-based transmission. These include the following:
Secure Web-based messaging: Install software or hardware
on a network or hire an ASP to transmit data over a secure Web
platform. The patient receives a link to your Website and may be
required to log on with a password in order to access data and
respond. This is a reasonably priced option for small practices.
Secure Websites: A secure Web server and software are used
to allow patients to view password-protected confidential information on a practice Website. This is similar to technology used
to view bank statements or make purchases online.
Secure wireless: Hardware is installed on the network and
remote devices, such as laptops, to communicate with a wireless
server. Wireless encryption software secures data transmitted
between the laptop and the wireless server on the organization’s
network.
Practices that engage in virtual visits also should have policies that govern how e-mail communications should be initiated
and conducted. Yale University offers an example of guidance
that might be provided to physicians on the use of e-mail conwww.doctorsdigest.net
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Checking Up on Privacy and Security
AHRQ Health IT Tools includes a privacy and security collaboration tool
kit.
http://healthit.ahrq.gov/portal/server.pt?open=512&objID=919&parentname
=CommunityPage&parentid=5&mode=2&in_hi_userid=3882&cached=true
American Health Information Management Association offers a privacy
and security section.
http://www.ahima.org/emerging%5Fissues/PrivacyandSecurity.asp
Healthcare Information Management Systems Society has a privacy
and security resource section.
http://www.himss.org/ASP/topics_privacy.asp
HHS has a page on health information privacy.
http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/

taining personal health information. On the issue of e-mail
between patients and physicians, the policy states the following:
Either the patient or the provider can initiate the e-mail
contact; but to proceed, the patient must approve such electronic
communications in the context of other options—such as phone
or fax—and provide informed consent to the electronic message
exchange by an acknowledgement or completing an “Agreement
for e–mail Communication.” As with a phone- or fax-based consultation, the provider must maintain documentation of that
informed consent and consider the nature of the transaction and,
if appropriate, add suitable notes to the patient’s medical record.
While a patient may request electronic communication, the
provider is not obligated to respond electronically, and such
response must be conducted with care: If the provider has any
concerns about the legitimacy of the e-mail query or the identity
of the e-mail correspondent, the provider must seek additional
identifying information or refer the patient to a phone or
in–person consultation.
The e-personal health information in any such communication must be the minimum necessary; and in no event may
the communication include highly sensitive information, such as
that relating to HIV/AIDS, mental health, or substance abuse.
In addition to these policies, you should also take specific pre60
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cautions when it comes to liability issues. For more information,
see “Liability and Your Website,” below.

Other Electronic Tools
Doctors and patients are increasingly using cell phones and
other mobile devices to boost efficiency and improve care to the
point where a new term has been coined to describe accessing
and exchanging health information via mobile devices: mHealth.
According to a 2009 report sponsored by the California
Healthcare Foundation, mobile technology is transforming

Liability and Your Website
Sensitive issues can arise when deciding what to post on your practice’s
Website. The Doctors Agency, a medical liability insurer, recommends considering the following when posting information:

 You are responsible for the information you put online.
 Advertising, promotions, or marketing materials might subject

physicians to liability. Be wary of posting materials relating to
cosmetic procedures, off-label drug use, and non-FDA-approved
procedures.

 Post a disclaimer page between your Website and links to third-party

Websites. Advise visitors that they are leaving your Website when they
click on third-party links, and state that you are not responsible for
the content of those Websites.

It’s also a good idea to include a “consent exchange” in any e-mail communication with patients in order to establish informed consent. Yale University provides the following example:
I will be happy to respond to your query; but in order for me to do
so via e-mail, you must provide your consent, recognizing that e-mail
is not a secure form of communication. There is some risk that any
protected health information that may be contained in such e-mail
may be disclosed to, or intercepted by, unauthorized third parties. I
will use the minimum necessary amount of protected health information to respond to your query. If you wish to conduct this discussion
via e-mail, please indicate your acceptance of this risk with your
e-mail reply. Alternatively, please call my office to arrange a phone
conversation or office visit.
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chronic-care management. In the report, “Participatory Health:
Online Mobile Tools Help Chronically Ill Manage Their Care,”
health economist Jane Sarasohn-Kahn discusses how mHealth
can improve care for patients with chronic illnesses:
The “Pill Phone” is a wireless application that allows people
to look up drug interactions and schedule pill reminders on their
phone. Similarly, personal health-record applications available
at Apple’s iTunes Store can wirelessly transfer clinical readings
and observations into patients’ EHRs.
Applications to improve medication compliance, links
patients with their pharmacy and physician. A pharmacist packages
the medication in a blister pack, which is loaded onto a medication
delivery unit in the patient’s home. The unit, which operates via
wireless, two-way, Web-based communications software, automatically identifies the medication and sends alerts to the patient. The
unit also allows physicians to remotely manage prescriptions. Similarly, “smart phone” applications, such as eMedMobile, send
alerts to caregivers when a medication is skipped.
Mobile tracking applications can help patients with diabetes
keep track of medications, record observations, and share glucose test results with their physicians. Johnson & Johnson’s
LifeScan unit, for example, combines a glucometer with the
iPhone, which will automatically chart results, calculate sugar
intake, and allow the user to adjust behaviors accordingly.
The increased use of mobile technology means you need to
consider related risk-management issues. For details, see “Risk
Management and Remote Access to Information,” opposite.
Support for virtual interactions is one of seven essential components needed to promote a “truly people-centered healthcare
system,” say Aviv Shachak, PhD, and Alejandro R. Jadad, MD,
DPhil, in “Electronic Health Records in the Age of Social Networks and Global Telecommunications,” published in the Feb. 3,
2010, issue of The Journal of the American Medical Association.
“With the rapid convergence of the Web with mobile telecommunication devices, it is now easy to embed resources in EHRs
that could support exchanges of information by members of the
public with healthcare professionals in a wide range of modalities,” the authors write. “Patients are increasingly expecting to
access care from various locations at practically any time.”
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Risk Management and Remote Access to Information
With the growing use of portable devices to enable offsite access, the HHS
has issued specific guidance on what physicians must do to ensure security of health information when it is accessed via laptops, other mobile
devices, or external hardware that is used to access protected health
information. The guidance specifically includes laptops; home-based personal computers; PDAs and smart phones; hotel, library, or other public
workstations and wireless access points; USB flash drives and memory
cards; floppy disks; CDs; DVDs; backup media; e-mail; smart cards; and
remote access devices (including security hardware). The guidance warns
that, “In general, covered entities should be extremely cautious about
allowing the offsite use of, or access to, information.”
Some examples of appropriate use of remote access to patient information, according to HHS, are these:
 A home health nurse collecting and accessing patient data using a
PDA or laptop during a home health visit

 A physician accessing an e-prescribing application on a PDA, while
out of the office, to respond to patient requests for refills

 A health-plan employee transporting back-up enrollee data on a
media storage device to an offsite facility

The policy also states that physicians and other covered entities must
implement policies and procedures to ensure safe transmission of electronic protected health information (EPHI). Here’s an example of a risk and
possible preventative strategies:
Risk: Data intercepted or modified during transmission
Risk management strategy:
 Prohibit transmission of EPHI via open networks, such as the Internet,
where appropriate.

 Prohibit the use of offsite devices or wireless access points (e.g.,
hotel workstations) for non-secure access to e-mail.

 Use more secure connections for e-mail via SSL and the use of message-level standards such as S/MIME, SET, PEM, PGP, etc.

 Implement and mandate appropriately strong encryption solutions for

transmission of EPHI (e.g., SSL and HTTPS). SSL should be a minimum
requirement for all Internet-facing systems that manage EPHI in any
form, including corporate Web-mail systems.

For more information, go to www.hhs.gov/ocr/privacy/hipaa/administrative/securityrule/remoteuse.pdf
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